
LOSFA’s Match & Fit / Student Info Worksheet 
Student Name: 
High School: 

 Copy of your most recent transcript
 Full home address

 Social security number
 Class rank
 Selective Service Number:

ACT Composite Score: 

English Subscore: 

Math Subscore: 

Academic Match: 
*Fill in this section to the best of your ability.

Cumulative GPA: 

TOPS GPA (Only TOPS Core classes): ______

ACT WorkKeys Score:  

Aptitude, Skills, Interest Match: 
*This section does not require you to look anything up.

1. What do I want to be?

2. What are my interests, skills and abilities?

3. What club/activities am I involved in?

4. Proposed major:

5. Does the college I’m interested in offer my major? (Yes/No):

6. Have I researched the job outlook for my career field? (Yes/No):

Top 3 Colleges I’m Interested In: *This information can be found on the college’s admissions 
webpage. 

1. School Name: Minimum GPA Requirement: Minimum ACT: 

2. School Name: Minimum GPA Requirement: Minimum ACT: 

3. School Name: Minimum GPA Requirement: Minimum ACT: 

Do I meet ALL admissions requirements, including any alternative requirements, for these 
schools? (Yes/No):   



LOSFA’s Match & Fit / Student Info Worksheet 

 

 

 

Diploma Path 
 

1. Which diploma path am I graduating on? (Please circle one): TOPS University JumpStart 
 

2. If I am graduating on the JumpStart pathway, what is my credential?     
 

3. If I am pursuing an approved degree program at a 2 year / 4 year college, do I meet the 
admission requirements?   

 

4. Does my certification match the career field of my choice?   
 

Top 3 Career Choices I’m Interested In: 
1.      

 

2.      
 

3.      
 

1. What are my interests, skills and abilities? 
 
 

2. Have I researched the job outlook for my top career choice? (Yes/No): 
 
 

3. Does my top career choice require any additional education or specialized training? 
 
 

Military 
 

1. Have I taken the ASVAB?    
 

2. Have I researched the minimum AFQT score for the branch I want to enlist in?    
 

3. What is my entry rank?    
 

4. What military occupation am I interested in?    
 

5. Do I want to be active duty or would I prefer part-time duty?    
 

6. Am I open to relocating?    
 

7. Have I met with a military recruiter?    
 

8. Have I met with my parents/guardians and my recruiter in an informational meeting?    
 

9. Have I met with a counselor to help me select a career path?    
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